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A few years back, Jack Hines stepped down as executive director of the
Bristol Sports Hall of Fame. He held the position for nearly a decade and did
a great job.
With Dave Mills having stepped aside a few months ago as president because
of his duties as a member of the Bristol City Council, Bob Kalat, the vice
president, took on the job as interim president.
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Jack is now retired as a vice-president at First Bristol Federal Credit Union
and has the time to once again join our group. Jack oversaw Wednesday
Bob Montgomery,
Co-Founder
Sports
Hall of Fame
at theBristol
Bristol
Historical
Society.
night’s
BSHOF meeting
As far as I’m concerned, it’s great having Jack back. He’s a born leader who
always gets the job done. For those not familiar with the organization, log
onto www.bshof.org.

The President’s Posting
Jack Hines, President – Bristol Sports Hall of Fame
To get the opportunity to return in Leadership of the Hall of Fame is very
humbling. There is responsibility with the charge of continuing to move the
organization in the right direction. My main focus will be to continue the
previous success of Dave Mills and the directors, and to work toward
accomplishing the mission of the hall.
As an organization, we believe that athletics always has been and continues
to be, a cornerstone of the Bristol student experience. Dave’s number one
priority was the commitment to celebrating the accomplishments of
inductees and to recognize student athletes.
I know I speak for the directors and the Bristol community when I thank
Dave for his vision and his leadership as President over the last 14 years.
I am happy to report that Dave will be staying on as a director. Let me close
by also thanking the Greater Bristol Business Community for their continued
support.

Preserving Bristol’s Sports Heritage
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BSHOF Welcomes Class of 2012 Inductees
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The Farmington Marriott was the setting for the BSHOF’s 16th annual induction program which was held on
November 17, 2012. A capacity audience witnessed the induction of local sports legends John Fortunato, Foo
Fournier, Paul Eschner, American Legion Baseball, Joe Lowrey, Phil Mannarino, Mike Morin, Garry Pearson and Ed
Swicklas.. With the induction of the Class of 2012 one hundred and twenty eight individuals and three
organizations have been recognized by the BSHOF for their roles in maintaining the tradition and glory of Bristol
sports. The commemorative plaques of the Class of 2012 inductees, along with all Hall of Fame inductees, are on
display at the Dennis Malone Aquatic Center on Mix Street in Bristol.
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The
BSHOF wouldFournier
like to extend
its thanks toBaseball
the many businesses
program’s advertisement booklet. Thanks also go to all of those who attended the event or sponsored tables.
Special thanks go to Peter Kelly and the First Bristol Federal Credit Union for their sponsorship of the VIP

Reception held prior to the induction program. Also owed a big amount of gratitude is Lynn Dell, GM of the Clarion.
Her financial generosity made it possible to offset some of the costs for temporarily relocating this year.
A big thank you goes out to Tom Mazzarella for his assistance with the production of the video portion of the
program, Tom Monahan who returned for his fourteenth year as master of ceremonies and Alan and Tom Piotrowski
for their photo excellence. Last but not least, the induction committee would like to thank the board members who
helped make the 2012 event a success.

Inductee & Board Member Milestones
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Fran Mullins...class of 2001 received the "Baseball Committee Leadership Award" in Jan. 2012 at the CT American Legion
Baseball Committee's Annual Hot Stove Baseball Dinner.
James "Doc" Gilhuly...class of 1998.... received a CT American Legion Baseball Contributor Award at the same dinner.
Mike Giovinazzo...class of 2001.......recorded his 300th career win in basketball at BE last season. Also, in April 2012, he
recorded his 500th career win in baseball at BE....only 8th coach in CT history with that many wins.
Phil Pirog...class of 2005.....recorded his 500th career win in softball at BC in the spring of 2012. Phil retired at end of year
with 511 career wins and one state championship.
Mark Ziogas...BSHOF director....received the "Spirit of Caring Award" from the United Way at their annual dinner in April.
Tom Grimaldi…BSHOF director….recently promoted to Chief of Police for Bristol with a unanimous Council vote. Tom
also led a team of BSHOF directors in support of our first sponsorship of the 2012 Mum-A-Thon 5K Road Race.
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Robert Fiondella Leadership Council
Speakers John Ziogas & Tom Grimaldi.
Three times a year, the Bristol Sports Hall of Fame holds a Leadership Council
Breakfast at Nuchie’s. It’s a gathering of the juniors from Bristol’s three high
schools who are selected for their potential in being team captains and leaders
their senior seasons in their sports. During the first session in April the
students were presented with different scenarios and a representative from
each table of students gave the overall opinion of their group. The activity
resulted in good interaction among the students resulting in some very
interesting answers. In May the students participated in the United Way Day
of Caring event volunteering their time to help clear brush, spread bark mulch,
clean up, and paint at Shepard Meadows on Marsh Road in Bristol.
The second session took place on September 11, 2012. We had Deputy Fire Chief
John Ziogas talk to the students. Chief Ziogas, former Bristol athlete himself,
discussed the similarity of one’s job as an athletic leader to being a leader in the
working world.
“Everyone hopes when they become a leader they can do a good job,” said
Ziogas. “Few are born to be leaders. It takes hard work to achieve greatness.”
He also talked about role models and trying to emulate those who have been
successful. Other leadership qualities discussed were being a spokesman for
teammates with regards to the coaches, setting good examples, treating
everyone with respect and delegating authority.
In the third and final session in December, Police Chief Thomas Grimaldi was the
speaker. Chief Grimaldi also a former Bristol athlete, spoke to the students
about his high school experiences.
“I played football even though I didn’t have a big physique, but I did the things
necessary to get where I wanted to be. I worked a little bit harder, asked the
coaches if I could review game films of opponents to get that little edge. I
didn’t let size get in the way of being successful. He also mentioned how he
learned the importance of having “class” when it came to sports. “Focus on
cheering your teammates and never belittle your opponents.”

From top to bottom: BSHOF
Director and Event Coordinator
Mark Ziogas with speaker Deputy
Fire Chief John Ziogas.
Police Chief and BSHOF Director
Tom Grimaldi speaks at closing
session.

Jack Hines Scholar Athlete Dinner
Shortly after the formation of the Bristol Sports Hall of Fame, its Executive
Director, Jack Hines proposed a program to honor students who were not only
outstanding achievers in their academic studied but individuals who were equally
successful in their athletic pursuit in their respective schools. The Scholar
Athlete program seeks to honors such individuals.
To qualify as a Scholar Athlete, a junior or senior must maintain a B+ average and
have earned three varsity letters. In recognition of his service, the BSHOF has
named its Scholar Athlete Recognition Dinner in honor of Jack Hines.
At the recognition Dinner the BSHOF awards a $1,000 scholarship to recipients
from the three local high schools. This year the recipients were Elise Galipo
(Bristol Central), Chelsea Conlon (Bristol Eastern) and Jennifer Valerio from St.
Paul Catholic High School. Bob Beltrandi (St. Paul’s) was the 2012 recipients of
the Joe McGinn Award.

Top: Scholarship recipients Jennifer
Valerio, Chelsea Conlon, and Elise
Galipo with Jack Hines.

To learn more about this program and prior recipients please visit the
“Scholar/Athletes” and “Award Recipients” on our website at www.bshof.org.

Bottom : Jack Hines with the 2012 Joe
McGinn Award Recipient, Bob Beltrandi
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2012 Golf Tournament Another Success
The 8th Annual Bristol Sports Hall of Fame Golf Tournament was held on July 30, 2012 at Chippanee
Golf Club in Bristol. Through the generosity of the golfers and many sponsors, the proceeds of the
tournament are used to support the Bristol Sports Hall of Fame “Jack Hines Scholar Athlete”
Program which provides scholarship money for Bristol high school seniors.
Among the participants were hall of fame members, Jim Bates, Jr., Robert Freimuth, Dave Mills,
Dave Raponey, Duke Snyder, Spec Monico, and Fran Serratore. They were joined by former Major
Leaguer Dick McAuliffe, Avon HS Football Coach Brett Quinion, Channel 30’s Tom Monahan and
former BSHOF Executive Director Jack Hines.
The tournament was held under a scramble format with winners in both the gross and net
categories. First place gross winners with a score of 57 were the team John Colapietro, Bob
Freimuth, Bob Rooney and Bunty Ray.. Finishing second was the team of Jake Hedberg, Jeff
Hedberg, Noah Hedberg and Cal Hedberg, losing first place by matching cards.
On the Net side, the winning foursome with a score of 44 was the team of Hank Lodge, Dick
McAuliffe, George McAuliffe and Tom Monahan. Monahan sank a 50+ foot putt to earn victory.
Long Drive winners were Cal Hedberg in the Men’s division and Duke Synder was our winner in the
Men’s Senior Long Drive. The Closest to the Pin was won by Henri Martin. The event drew 92
golfers who also enjoyed lunch and dinner in addition to some great golf at Chippanee Golf Club. We
thank all our players and sponsors for allowing us this privilege to support our community. Special
thanks to our Co-Chair Brian Farrell, Sr., for his leadership and commitment to making this another
successful fundraiser for the Bristol Sports Hall of Fame and community at large.

Hall of Fame remembers Inductee Lawrence “Pat” Dyer
And long time supporter David Pecevich.

Hall of Fame inductee Lawrence “Pat” Dyer, loving husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather and friend, passed away
Feb. 13, 2012, at his home in Bristol. Dave Pecevich teamed with BSHOF director Gail Ericson to chair charity Volleyball
tournaments for the benefit of deserving organizations within Bristol. Dave passed earlier this month. Both will be missed.

Helping BSHOF help the Community
The Bristol Sports Hall of Fame sponsors many activities that benefit both student-athletes and the adults who are involved in
sports in the Bristol community. These programs are the result of the generous contributions from local businesses and individuals
who recognize the value of promoting the accomplishments of Bristol athletes. Without community support, the BSHOF would not be
able to continue the scholarship and educational programs that it sponsors. These events include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three $1,000 scholarships awarded at the Jack Hines Scholar-Athlete Dinner
The Bristol Sports Hall of Fame Annual Induction Ceremony
The Robert J. Fiondella Leadership Breakfast
The Community Speakers Program
The Bristol Park and Recreation Department Hershey Track Meet (co-sponsor)
The Bristol Sports Hall of Fame Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament

If you or your business would like to support the community activities sponsored by the BSHOF, we offer the following:
•

The BSHOF Scholarship Golf Tournament Sponsorships – Tee - $100, Carts - $500, Lunch/Dinner - $1,000

•

The BSHOF Annual Induction Ceremony Booklet
Full Page Ad - $200
Half Page Ad - $100
Quarter Page Ad - $ 50

One time contributions of any amount are always welcome and appreciated. For more information regarding financial support of the
BSHOF, please contact Bob Kalat at 860-589-2415 or via email at rkalat@aol.com.

